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ENTRANCE TO MARINE GROTTO. 
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[plates I to IV slid two toxt figures.] 

BY WILLIAM P. SEAL. 
__ 

THE MARINE AQUARIA. 

The esta,blishment of a m;brinc qnarium :L entrill Station for the purpose of 
ciernoiistrating the possibility of kcqiiig maline plttnts and animals a t  a distance froni 
the sea, and consequently with the us0 of a very limited quantity of water, was entered 
q)on a t  the beginning of the year 1889, aiid 1i;w resulted so favorably as to afford 
&undence of argument for an extension of the work as it moans of practical observa- 
tion aiid experiment. 

Thc system of constructtion adopted is tlic most economicd and favorable possible. 
Tile building is ppactically a grccnliousc in stylc, 16& fcet wide and 644 feet long, built 
agdinst the west sido of Central Station, with ;L small extcnsioii about 8 feet in length 
on the south sicle, snBoient to accommodate the puml,ing apparatus, filter, etc. This 
style of struoture, wliether simple or elaborate, is iiecessary to afford the light required 
to establish favorable conditions for plant life, and 110 doubt in as marked a degree 
for the health a,nd liqjpiness of' a,nimal life also. 

The constrnction of both building and grotto will be understood by referring to 
the txccompenyiiig ground plan. 

The central space or gallery for the observation of the aquaria is completely cov- 
ered with imitation rock-work mado of hcavy paper applied in B soft or plastic condi- 
tion Rnd afterward painted, sanded, sild frosted. No part of tho aquarium tRnlrs is 
allowed to show except the glass, whicli appears like so insiiy holes or openings in the 
rocks. While all extravagance in the attempt to imitate natural rock is avoided, thero 
is still afforciecl a very realistic represolitstioil of a natural grotto or cavern in which 
the observer appears to be boneath or surrounded by water. 

The idea, of oonstructing ai1 aquarium in any imitation of a cavern or grotto has 
been very vigorously assailed by Mr. W. A. Lloyd, lato superintendent of the Crystal 
Palace Aquarium, London, England, principally from an artistic or esthetic stand- 
Point, the argument being in general that any attempt a t  ornament or idealization is 
Unnecessary end inefficient for the object sought, and therefore wasteful and inartistic:. 

(See plate III, a t  end of article, page 12.) 
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Not assuming to be competent to affirni or deny Mr. IJloyd’s coiiclusioiis trour his 
stiuidpoiiit or to forni an opinion concerning attempts of this nature in European capi- 
t J s ,  which were altogetlicr different from the skeleton framework ancl Iiglit paper slicll 
of tlie Central Station Aquarium, they having been built of stone and ceinent a t  great 
cost, I commend the idea as here employed on the score of economy, cleanliiiess, and gen- 
eral effectiveness. To have produced equally good results wit11 wood or metal would 
have cost very much more. The advantages of such a11 arrangement are that, while 
tlie aquaria are afforded the light necessary for their success, it is cut off from the eye 
of the observer, except as it reaches i t  softened and diminished in passing through the 
water. A flirther advantage is that the attendants can carry on tlieir work unclis- 
turbed and without annoying or distracting the attention of the observer from the 
ihquaria. It further prevents the introduction of food, or the interference of any kind, 
by visitors or those not properly authorized. 

Some unavoidable use of brass piping in tlie beginning demonstrated beyond ally 
f‘urther need of experiment’the necessity for tlie entire absence of metals from the 
tanks, reservoirs, and circulatory apparatus, and consequeatly the materials NOW used 
in their construction are glass, slate, hard :tnd soft rubber, and wood, nothing being 
used which is oxidizable or capable of exciting gz~lvanic or cheniical acttion. 

The use of an awning covering the entire structure affords the necessary protec- 
tion from excessive heat ancl sunlight in suminor. 

A gas engine with hard-rubber pmnp supplies the inea8iis ofclevitthg the water to 
a sufficient height to give the pressure necessary for effective a h t i o n .  

The number of aquaria in tlie marine grotto is twenty-four, having an aggregate 
capacity. of about 1,500 gallons of water. The elevated taiik holds something over 400 
gJlons. The reswvoir, located in the yitrcl of Central Station ancl inclosed with wood 
and glass, holds about 4,000 gallons of water, thus making a totaJ of about 6,000 gallons 
in the circulation. The upper tank, being a t  an elevation of about 40 feet, gives a 
pressure of about 20 pourids to the water entering the aqu:irin. 

By passing tlie water through very sinall glass nozzles (one‘thirty-second to one- 
eighth inch orifice, as reqnired) ak this pressure a sinall amount of water suffices, as a 
very large RlkloUIIt of air is drawn in with it and dispersed throughout the entire body 
of water in an aquarium in minute bubbles, thus affording efficient aeration. 

In addition to tliis circulatory system, there is an auxiliary system of aPration, 
which is used in case of unavoidable suspension of the circulation, and is also va1n;ible 
in special cases and in the azration of water of other degrees of density than that in 
the main body of salt water. 

This system, devised by Hon. Marshall McDonald, is a inodification of tlie varions 
air-punips in use, which are operated by a fa11 of mater through tubes, and is so siml)lc 
and efficient a~ to be of very great value, and within the reach of all, for the aBratioii of it  

single aquarim bept for amusement or for the greater needs of iustitutions of learn- 
ing. Artificial :%Fration, or cliauge or circulation of water, is necessary where more 
than a certain proportion of aquibtic aiiiIna,ls are kept in a given amount of water. For 
the keeping of nmrine fornis of‘ life where the supply of salt water is necessarily limitetl 
and especially for the urns of biological laboratories, this device should prove of very 
great value. 

As but a small 
a;mouut is uecessarg for tho operation of a single pump, it may be carried up fronl 

To establish such a pump there inust be first a fib11 of water. 
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watercock, conveniently located, by ueans of small rubber tubiug. The higher it ea1 
be carried, tlie greater will be the force created. The fall should be 8 or 10 feet at 
Icest,, and 20 or more feet will make it much more efficient. The higher it is carried, 
however, the stronger tlie tubing must be. From this tube :I small streatm of water, 
cant down to  a geritle flom, is allowed to drop into another tube having an eiilarged 
mouth aiid of one-fourth to three-eighths inch bore, drawiug iii with it air, thus inducing 
vapillerity, the air forming into globules or bubbles alternating with water spaces, as 
sliown in fig. A 1, plate IV. 

In the illustration the tube is showii as being attached directly to  the cock and 
with a hole in tho side for the induction of air. This method of attachment is probably 
the best, and might be made more effectual by the use of :I metal supply-pipe. 

Some provisiou is necessary for carrying off the water in case of any accidental 
stoppage of the punip, as when the water is prevented fiorn pas8ing down the tube 
it finds its way out of the air-hole at the top. fimncl-shaped receiver mith a nipple 
inserted into the side, to mhich may be attached o piere of small rubber tubing l e d -  
iug to a sink or other exit, might be placed on the tube below the air-hole and would 
probably be as simple mid effective as mythiug; but this can be left to individual 
ingenuity. 

A suidl riozzlu hila beeu used tlirougli which to pass the water into the tube (A 1) 
with force, but i t  is probably 110 inord efficient, while great strain is brought on the 
tubing attaohiiig it, ofteii causing it to burst, and it is also liable to become choked by 
suisll crustaceans, scale from the water-pipes, etc. 

Through the tube (A l), which is ail enlarged sketch of what would be the top of 
the supply t~tb0 (A a), t'he air m d  water pass into a jar, B, which has, in addition t o  
the eiitrauce or supply tube, two exit tubes, a11 passing through an a'ir-tight cork or stop- 
per, 0. One of these tubes, D, inerely passes through the stopper and is for the exit 
of the air, which of course remriius iu the upper part of the jar or ibbove the water, while 
the longer one, extending to the bottom of the jar, is for tlie exit of the water. 

A proper regulatioii of the height of the overflow-pipe outside the jar will regulate 
the flow of air iiito the aquarium. This regulation is uecessary to equalize the pressure, 
;is it will vary with the proportion of air mid water pcwsiug; into the jar, the depth of 
water in the aquarium, etc. 

Several forms of liberators for the air passbig into the aquaria have been devised. 
The difficulty in efticient a6ration in this way has beeii in the tendency of the escaping 
globules of air to coalesce aiid forin large bubbles. The more finely the air can be 
comminuted the more rapidly it will be absorbed by the water, aiid consequently the 
1110re porfectr the dratioii will be. Many kinds of dead wood, wliicli are porous, such 
:IS grape-vine, have been found to liberate the air in very minute bubbles, and sponge 
properly inserted into the inonth of a glass tube bent in the shape of a hook so that the 
inouth will open upwards has worked well. It is probable that many other more 
wtishctory porous materials may be found. 

The original supply of salt water was brought from Chesapeake Bay, sild fro111 

time to time when the Commission's steamer, the Fish Hawk, returns to Washingtoll 
t b i i  additional supply is obtained. This, however, does iiot supply all loss from various 
causes aud artificial sea water lias soinetiines been used. This has been made by using 
;I salt producai by evaporating sea water. 
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The usual method of preparing artificial sea-water for the aquarium is by use of one 
of the many formulas provided for tlie purpose. In the present case Turk’s Island salt 
is used. Tlie writer has used this salt for preparing salt water for small still-water 
aquaria with perfect success, aud i t  lias proven satisfactory ill the present case. There 
was in the beginning some principle, apparently niilclly acrid or astringent, affecting 
more or less unfavorably all ofthe lower fornls of life, while i t  l i d  but little noticeable 
effect on the fishes. Fishes linviiig a sliiny mucous coating, such as the toad-fish, 
appeared to lose it and the skin hecame sliriveled in appearance, but their general 
health seemed unaffected. 

It appeared probable that, as there is a considerable precipitate of lime from this 
salt in solution, some of it inay have remained in suspension for rz long time owing to 
the activity of the circulation. It was noticed at  least, that in tlie sanie water which is 
quiet and has stood for sonic time the low form of life kept in inucli better condition, but 
without some form of aGretion tlie ainount of life so kept innst be very limited. The 
1-csult was all the more puzzling because of the fact that some fish usually very clificult 
to keep lived remarkably well. Aiiioug these mas the gizzard shad, transferred from 
fresh water. It was finally found to be necessary to exercise more care in introducing 
the water into the reservoir so as to avoid stirring up the precipitslte of lime formed at 
the bottom of tlie vessel iu wliich tho solution was made. After this precaution was 
taken the disturbing effect disappeared. 

Commission for 1884, that the Berlin, Hamburg, snd Vieuna aquaria encountered iii 
the beginning Iiuinerous difficulties in the preparntioii of art,ificiaI sea-water, threatttrii- 
ing failure for a considerable period. 

The director of the “Zoophyte Aquaria” in the Zoological Garden in Regent’s Park, 
London, declared some years ago that L‘artificial sea water, even if a chemical analysis 
can not discover the least difference between i t  and natural sea water, is never bene- 
ficial to animals aiid plants; )’ but this lias been disproved by the success of the aquaria 
a t  Berlin, Hamburg, wid Vienna. In 1884 tlie artificially made sea water of the Ham- 
burg aquarium had not been changed for 15 years, and mas then perfectly transparent 
and odorless, aiid in every way satisfactory. 

A minute green organisin which appeared in tlie water of the Washington 
aquarium during a long and unavoidable suspension of the circulation during the 
summer of 1889 in such numbers as to render the water opaque was finally eradicated 
by causing the water to pass through a filter composed of sand and gravel of gradu- 
a td  sizes on its way to the reservoir. 

One of the interesting evidences of the advantages of the greenhouse system 
employed, affording abundance of light, is the beginning of the development of alga? 
&rectlg froin spores on the slate work of tlie aquaria and on the stones placed therein. 
There is appareut evidence that ill time there will be a dense growth of alga? adapted 
to the clinnged conditions, just i ts on SCa-WallS, piles, etc. This is a matter of slow 
development in nature, 60 that some time will elapse, probably, before there is a very 
complete realization of this expectation. 

The necessity for light is most effect’ually illustrated by the fact that this plant 
tlevelopment is peatest in the aquaria at  the southern end of the grotto, diminishing 
grM1ually tom%rds the llortflern cud, wliicli does not, receive 60 lllllch sunlight. 

T t  appears, froin A papx  by R. 8. Hotiinann iii the Bnlletiii of the U. S. Fish . 
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The plant and animal life has been supplied by sei'ning expeditions to Chesapeake 
Bay, and by several lots of  specimeus brought by the Commission's steamer Fish Hawk 
011 her retnriis from work of investigation. 

Dnriiig the springs of 1889 and 1890 a number of the eggs of the horse-shoe crab 
( L i ~ t d ~ s )  were received by mail from Delaware Bay by Dr. Hugh M. Smith, of the Fish- 
eries Division of the Commission. They were seiit by Mr, E. S. Howell, o f  Dias Creek, 
New Jersey, packed iu met sand in small t in boxes. They lratchecl and developed until 
about three-eighths or one-half iiicli long, ndicu they begari to die off gradually, probably 
from lack of proper food. Tlie aclnlts in the aquarium feed on beef, clam, and fish. 

A number of nests of the 2-spined sticlrlebaclr ( Busterosteus actc2eatus) were built, 
affording au opportunity foi observation of the breeding habits of that species. The 
nest is composccl of a mass of' vegetable fiber aiiil siirecls of algse, living and dead, 
deposited on the bottom of t>he ncpr i~ui i  or 011 tlic flat upl)er surface of a piece of 
rock. It is not so elaborate as that of' the 4-spilled species, but is bound together in 
tlie same manner by iiieaiis of a thread spun by special secretive glands, as described 
by Prof. John A. Ryder, in the Bulletin of the Coinmission for 1881, in the case of the 
4-spined species. The yomig are protected by tlie malo after katching by driving away 
other fish, and by giving them an education iii self-protection. He will dart at the 
yomig R S  if about to devour them, causing them to take refuge among the plants and 
stones, to agaiii emerge as lie darts oft' iu pnrsuit of fish venturing near. With a 
vigilance that is iucessant eiicl iuntiriiig tliey are thus guarcled and driven under cover 
until finally they flee and hide a t  tlie passing of a shadow 077er the mter. 

During the spring and suniiner of 1889 four species of Oyprinodonts spawned in 
the ; u p r i a  and their spawaing habits aiid sexual coldration were noted. 

The readiuess with whicil tliese small species spawn iu captivity jnstifies the belief 
that when ddequate conclitioiis are afforded for oiw larg:er fislies siiiiilnr results will 
be atstained with them. Such a consuniiiiatioii wonlcl imdoubtedly lend to tlie most 
practical advance possible in 0111' hiowleclge of the habits of our fishes. 
' It was noticed, on transferring ~oiiie white perch (Rocctce a?mwicanzis) suddenly 
from fresh to salt water, that tliey were. so buoyaiit as to be unable to swim beneath 
the surface, the dorsal fin and part of the back being out of tho water, and that it was 
only after some days that they acquired the proper specific gravity and could swim 
about normally. This probably evplaiiis the necessity for st gradual clinnge from water 
of one density to another, they not appeibriiig to suger from tho effects of the salinity. 

In  a similar experiment with some eels t'hey ~vere  able to kee]) nwar the bottom, 
but had a tendency to stand on their heads. 

A very interesting experiment has been macle ill confining fishes infected with 
fungus (generally as a result of injuries received in trniisportation) aircl such as are 
infested with parasites, iu brackish water for a time. It is .well lrnowii by all who 
llandle live fish that they are very easily injured. Tlie scales may be detached, the 
fins torn and abraded, the lips bruised and torn from khocking against the sides of 
the can or box, ancl the whole mucous coating and skin more or less scratclied and 
bruised. Many of these injuries (lo not shorn for some days, and it is possible that 
where fish are speedily restored to natnral conclitioiis at  the end of their journey they 
1nay find in the mud or in some other source II healiug specific which will effect a, cure. 

the aquarium, however, they are so011 attacked by fungus (Sapolegnia), and in their 
f m w l l y  depressed condition, refusing food although undoubtedly slowly starving, 
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they soon succumb. The usual method of treatment in such cases is to dip thein fre- 
quently into salt water. While many other solutions, such as carbolic acid, washing 
soda, etc., are frequently used, it is quite probable that the salt water is as efficacious as 
any of them and much less liable to do harm. The labor involved, however, in treating 
a. number of fish in this manner is very great, and the splashing and slopping ocba- 
sionecl by large fish is a further objection. 

It is also a. question as to whether the injuries inflicted upon fish by the frequent 
handling of them, especially in the common knot-woven net, are not as great as the 
benefits received from the treatment. However that may be, the experiment herein 
described seems to  opeu up a very simple and efficacious treatment of fishes so injured. 
The water in the aquarium was brought to a density of 1.006. Tlic fish experimented 
iipon were large-mouthed black bass, white bass, red-eye or rock bass, crappie, yellow 
perch, white perch, eel, sunfish, carp, goldfish, and catfish. The under lips of the black 
bass were badly torn and completely covered with fungus. There is no question in the 
minds of any who saw thein and uiiderstood their condition that they woulcl ]lave 
speedily died in a fresh-water aquarium. After a montWs sojourn in the brackisli mater 
they were fully restored, with a new skin grown over what were ragged festering sores. 
While in the brackish water they commenced to feed upon small miniiows give11 them, 
whereas in the fresh water they would not feed at all. In every repetition of this 
experiment the same favorable results were obtained. 

The crappie is a timid and very delicate fish, easily injured by trmsportation. It 
is soon at~acked by fungus. In  every instance it has  been speedily restored by the 
brackish-water treatment. All the other species mentioned were quickly cured of 
injuries or freed from fungus in the same way. 

The goldfish and carp are frequently infested by a minute infusorian parasite, the 
identity of which is not yet certain, and the catfish, sunfish, white perch, trout, and 
others, are in winter infested by a parasite, Clwowmtophugus parasiticus, and all of these 
have yLelded to the brackish-water treatment. 

It seems assured also, from the experiments made, that any of our fresh-water 
fishes will live for an indefinite time in salt mater about one-fourth the density of sea 
water; whether an artificial solution will answer as well as the sea water itself is yet 
to be determined. There i8 an interesting field for experiment and observation thus 
opened up in this direction. It has been found also that, to some extent a t  least, bene- 
fiaial effects have followed the temporary transfer to brackisli water of species supposed 
to live wholly in sea water. 

All of the salmon and trout may be transferred suddenly from fresh water to water 
having a density of 1.010 without inconvenience to them, and the water can then be 
brought up to the full strength in the course of two or three days. 

It should be stated that the density of the main body of water is kept at 1.020, as 
that has been found to be sufficiently saline for any species whatever, and also to be 
more generally favorable to all species. 

The aquaria have proven to be very popular, and the expressions of wonder and 
delight are universal; and many zoologists, and biologists in particular, are gratified 
that at la& there is a possibility of the development of conditions affording the mean8 
for the study of marine as well as fresh-water forms in a living condition where access 
may be readily had to works of reference. 

Of course it is not to be assumed that the ultimate measure of euccess will be sud- 
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denly attained. Much is yet to be learned regarding the requirements of all forms sf 
life under artificial conditions. ,The temperature a t  one season is unfavorable for some 
species, and at another seasou for otlier species. There may be a necessity for a change 
of density of water a t  certain seasoiis for some species as well as the nearly uniform 
temperature which they find in nature by migration, and these are impossible to provide 
for under existing conditions. All of these and many other influences are matters well 
worthy of investigation in the general interests of science, to  say notliing of the advance 
of knowledge necessary in the holding and handling of many of our fishes for the more 
practical purposes of propagation. 

The realization of these objects must be accomplished tlirougi the inediuin of years 
of investigation and patient observation and experiment, based upon a knowledge of 
past progress in this direction, and a comprehensive idea of ancl faith in the possibili- 
ties of fish-cultural development. All the experieiices of the past, successes and fail- 
iires, point to the necessity of approximating natural conditions more closely in the 
keeping of living things in captivity. 

Some fishes areless easily kept or transported than others, principally, it is believed, 
from mental effects alone. Many are physically much more tender and more easily 
injured than others. The young of a species will endure the conditions of captivity, 
while the adult will refuse food and pine and die. 

In  the future development of aquaria, ancl in a11 attempts to hold fish or other animals 
for purposes of study or propagation, all of these influences of environment must be 
considered. To ignore them is to limit the chances of success, or to invite absolute 
failure. All the advances made will be upon the lilies of imitaking nature more closely, 
so a s  to render animals measurably happy and contented by affording such conditions 
as will promote a normal and healthy physical condition and development. 

T H E  FRESH-WATER AQUARIA. 

There are twenty-five tanks devoted to fresh-water fishes; they vary in capacity 
from 10 gallons to almost 300 gallons. The conditioiis aflorded me, as a rule, unfavor- 
able, owing to the impossibility a t  present of having the proper amount o€ light for 
healthy plant growth, upon which depciids the proper condition of the water as well as 
the health and happiness of the fishes. The prevalence of fungus is very great, leading 
to the conchision that the conditions for its developinent are very fitvorable. There are 
animal parasites, also, which at times become veritable plagues, but which, under 
natural surroundings, do not appear to exert any inj urions influence on fishes. Some 
means of controlling t h e  temperature of the warter in winter would be very desirable, 
as, when it approaches the freezing point, the fish generally refiise food, and not being 
afforded the opportunity for the semi-hibermtion possible .to them in nature, they soon 
Ruccumb. These matters are mentioned not as difficultitis which can nott be overcome, 
but rather as the unavoidable results of an enforced economy. 

One very persistent a d  troublesome form of parasite is described in the Report of 
the Commission for 1884, by Dr. S. Kerbert, as Chronzatophngw parasiticus. This para- 
site is an infusorian which encysts itself in the skin of fishcs and but few a’re exempt 
from its ravages. So completely will a fish become infested mith them that it would be 
difficult to find a spot as big as a pin’s head free from them. Many experiments have 
been macle to find mema of destroying it, but, until the efficacy of confinement in 
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brackish water was noticed, it was impossible to restrict its ravages. When thus 
infested the fish will refuse food and by scratching tliemselvcs violently on the sand 
or stones will soon produce an inflamed condition of ihe skin aiid a rapid growth of 
fungus, to which influences they soon yield and die. 

The necessity for a supply of brackish water in circulation, in addition to the salt, 
mid fresh water system, is thus clemonstrated to be of the greatest importance, froin a 
1)ractical and economical standpoint. 

The prevailing muddy character of Potomac River water renders i t  necessary to 
employ some meaiis of filtration. The system now in use (the Loomis), although prob- 
ably as good as any, if not tlie best of the same character in use, is open to serious 
objections from several points of view. It requires frequent cleaning to render constant 
good service. The use of alum as a coagnlator involves the necessity of very great 
watchfulness on the part of those required to attend to tlie operation of tlie filter. 
The amount of alum dissolved, or necessary to take up the matter in suspeiisiou in the 
water, apijears to vary somewhat with temperature. The ~nucldyiiig and clearing of 
the water must be closely watched and the alum feed regulated to correspond. A very 
Alight amount of alum mill af3’ect fish, arid accidents will occur wit’li the most watchful 
under such circumstances. 

There is a question also as to whether, although apparently having no direct injurious 
action on the fish, something in the cliaracter of the water after filtration by tlie alum 
process may not be, in part at least, the cause of the clifliculties encountered from fungus. 
It is stated in the Report of Walpole and Huxley, inspectors of fisheries of England 
and Wales, for 1881 (See Bull. U. S. Fish Coni. 1881), that- 

It is known with respect to many of the common molds such as Pcnicilliuw~ and Mzlcor, which 
are habitually saprophytes (that is to say, live on decaying organic matter as Sapvolcpiio does), that 
they flourish in certain artificial solutions containing salts’of ammonia. It is quite possible, though 
wllethcr tslie fact is so mill have to be experimentally determined, that Sapvolegniu is capable of living 
under the same conditions. Fungi are also extremely sensitive to slight differelices in the acidity or 
alkalinity of water, so that even apparently insignificant changes in that respcct may cor110 into play 
as secondary coiiditious of salmon disease. * * e A factory for making a Npirit from turuip WILD 

established near Schweidmtz, in Silesia, and the refuse wa8 poured into an aEfliieut of the river West- 
iiitz, which runs by Schweidnitz. The result was such a prodigious growth of Leptomeftr8 that thc 
fELngus covered some 10,000 sqiiare feet of the bottom of the stream with a thick white layrr coinpxrecl 
to sheep’s fleeces, choked up the pipes, and rendered the water of‘the town untlrinkablc. 

The writer has noticed siinilar developments of fungus, possibly the same, in streams 
into which tlie refuse of creameries was allowed to drain. Ou the other hand, the 
presence of fungus in such quantities in the fresh-water tanks a t  Central Statioit may be 
clue, to a great extent, to the lack of light afforded them and the consequent absence of 
growing aquatic plants, as in those tanks where there is au abundance of light and R 

healthy plant growth it give8 no trouble, in fact is practically unknown. 
The attempts to establish an exhibit of live fishes at the New Orleans Exhibition 

failed because of the use of alum in filtration. At  the Ohio Valley Exposition, at, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1888, very great difficulties were encountered in establishing an . 
exhibit of aquaria, owing to the muddy character of Ohio River water and the high 
pressure of the water supply there. Some accidents occurring threatened for a hime R 
failure of the live-fish exhibit. The difficulties were fiually overcome, but, together 
wit11 the other experiences and observations herein reoorded, point to  the desirability 
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of the development of some absolutely pure and automatic system of filtration for use 
in connection with the establishment of aquaria here and elsewhere. 

It should be stated in explanation of t heme  of a filter of this cha’racter that i t  is 
the only systeiu yet introduced whicli will afford a sutlicient supply of water and deliver 
i t  with force so as to provide for the efficient aGration of the water. 

The spawning of the yellow perch (Perm flauescens) in an aquarium in March and 
April of 1888, and again beginning as early as December of the same year and running 
through January, February, March, a,ncl up to April 10 of 1889, is further evideuce of 
the possibilities of the natural spawning of fish in aquaria. Probably few fish of sucli 
size would spawn under such restricted conditions, inuch larger taulis and more natural 
surroundings being required. The smaller species of fish spawn more readily. The 
goldfish and the paradise fish (iMacropodus) are hatched and reared in the tanks each 
season. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE HABITS O F  FISHES IN THE AQUARIA. 

SPAWNING HABITS O F  THE 1)ARTEIZS. 

During April and May of I889 a, number of spawnings of the “ tessellated” darter 
(Bokosomcc o2mstedi) were observed. The eggs were deposited on the under surfaces 
of stones, or on the backs of ~tlieiii, where 0110 lcsned ag~itist  the ends or back of the 
tmk, or agniiist another stone, in a, single irregular laycr over an area of about 1 by 3 
iiiches. T~iey were about the size 
:tiid appearaiice of  those of the com- 
~iioii suiifish and were deposited in 
the same niaiiiier. The great aotiv- 
ity and brilliant coloration of the 
male, which is ordinarily one of tho 
most sober-hued of the darter family, 
differing but little from tlie fcmale, 
were very conspicnous. 

The spawning was cffi?cted by 
passing up and down over the sur- 
face chosen until all the egg8 were 
extruded and adhering to tlie stone. 
The fish undoubkedly pair, for, al- 
though all the males would be in a 
state of great excitenient and woultl 
endeavor to join in the oper a t’ 1011, 

they \vere invariably driven away by 
the successful male, who would dart 
:It them furiously with opeii mouth 
alxi fins quivering witli excitement, 
the colors glowing with i11cre:ised 
brilliancx, and intensity. The male 
wards the eggs incessantly and 

I-.- -4 

FIQ. 1. Eggs of tho Ta3bellt%totl Dnrter (Rolrosoma oknatedi) 
spwviied in Aqunrin. 

(trives every 6s; from t h e i ~  vioinity duriug inailbation, retaining the brilliant color 
until that duty is over. 
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The markings on the fins of the males become a t  this period very bright and dis- 
tinct, and add inore to its ornamental appearance than the brightest coloration does to 
other species. The colors assumed at this period are :L mingling of delicate aiid incle- 
finable shades of blue and green with bronze and iridesceiit reflections, which, with the 
striking effect produced by the markings, make j t  perhaps as beautiful as any of‘ the 
family, if not so gorgeously colored. 

The “rainbow darter,” also called blue darter, soldier fish, etc., is probably not 
found east of the Allegheny Mountains. It is one of the most highly colored species 
of the family Percida.. The prominent colors are red, yellow, orange, blue, and greeii, 
arranged in conspicuous patches, or regular patterns of the most striking character. 
The specimens in the aquaria are froin the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Neosho, 
Missouri, aiid correspoiid perfectly in color and markings. 

The following probably inadequate description of tlie markings may give so108 
idea of the gorgeous colors of the fisll: Lower half of spinous dorsal deep brick-red 
with a line of lemon-color arrangecl in a series of arches on the membrane just above 
the back; a lemon-color line, composed of a series of arches also, at  the upper margin 
of the dark brick-red, arranged in reverse order to tlie lower lemon line, that is, with 
the concavity of the arches turned upward; the upper half of the fin of’a very deep 
indigo-blue. Soft dorsal, an artistically arranged pattern of green, blue, yellow, aiicl 
light brick-red, diBcult to describe except by diagram. Ventral and anal fins with 
broad band of pale-blue (becoming more intense a t  times of beatest exciteiiient) a t  base 
and tips, with a broad central band of deepest indigo-blue; pectoral fins tramisparent, 
yellow at base; caudal transparent, bordered with dusky ancl gale blue; m blue blotch 
;tcross the nape; breast with sninll orange spot; :t lemon-yellow dash around the throat. 

This species is more addicted to perching on aquatic plants near tlie top of the 
water; this habit, with its darting movements (which are analogous to  the flight df 
birds), nof having 

At the spawning period a spot would at times be selected, apparently, among the 
1)lants as a place of deposit for the eggs, and, altliougli iii their active sexual deinon- 
strations they wouId trave1 to every part of the tank, they would invariably return 
and perch in the same place. As with the tessellated darter, there was uiidoubtedly a 
Mating, although usually tvo  or three other males would hover very near and 
frequently make rushes to join the female, .ill which they were invariably defeated niid 
driven away by the chosen male. At times the spawning would take place anioug 
the pebbles on the bottom of the tank, the female dragging herself along in a quiv- 
ering Gamer, the niale pressing closely alongside, and other males following closely 
in the rear, evicienbly bent on assisting in the fertilization of the eggs. All the fish 
not actually engaged in tho spawning were evidently in A state of great exciteiiient, 
and followed after, eating the eggs as fast as they were deposited. As the tessellated 
darters are much the larger, the eggs could hardly have been protected from thein, 
although many smeller fish, notably the 4-si)ined stickleback, under like circ~unsta~icea, 
mould attack anything regardless of size. 

It is probable that in a wholly natural condition the eggs are deposited OB the 
under or protected sides of stones wliere they would be more easily guarded. In the 
limited space of an ordinary aquarilim tank, well stocked for exhibition, there would 
hardly be a, sufficiency of desirable spawning-places for all. In some cases the females 
would remove the sand from beneath a part of small stones by means of the fins and 

swimming bladcler, make it very bird-like in appearance. 
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would remain ensconced in the shelter thus made, but no spawning was observcd i i i  

such situations, the preference appeariug to be for the denser inasses of plants high 
up or among the pebbles on the bottom. 

. The spawning of the tessellttted darter W ~ S  wholly as described 011 t,hc sheltered 
sides of stones, but their presence in the smine tnnli may have interfered mith the 
iiatural.habits of the others. 

The quick, jerky, energetic, cliinbing tuid dartiiig niovements of both species w c  
inucli like those of the aut-hatches aSniong birds. 

BREEDING HABITS OH PlEESH-WATER MUSSELS. 

Three species of Uwior~idce wero ~inclcr observ:Ltioli during the spring of 1 S90, n~liicli 
showed the manner of dcvelopinent ;iucl escape of the young. The :iccompaiiying 
sketches of two species are traced froin water-color pictures by  Mr. 8. F. nenton. 

The specinieiis were not posi- 
tively identified by the concholo- 
gist mho observed them. It will 
be seen that while the shells are out- 
wardly verymuch alikethe peculiar 
tlevelopnieiit of the mantle is very 
iliff'orent in each mid would afford 
:I ready means of identification in 
the breeding-season. ' The difference in color is also 
very great. In the one with tlic 
small teiitacles the color of the - 
inautle is white, tipped with pale 
yellow, with the gills, which also 
iiialose tlie eggs and appear as the 
lobed central mass, a pale slate 
c,olor. In the other the inantlois 
salmon color fkom pale to  quite deep 
tints, while the egg-sack is purple. 

In each of them the peculiar 
processes or tentacles were kept 
constantly in motion, in the one 
waving like cilia, while in the other 
they were constantly clasped and 
unclasped, crossing as a pair of 
;wins. 

third species. There wa8 no such 
nxtensive clevelopnient, tliere being simply two F O W ~  of short tentacles of equal lciigtll, 
which were kept in constant wave-like motioii after the manner of cilia. 

The first two speciiness were froin ponds in which thcre is 110 current, and this 
probably accounts for tlie ueceSsi ty of a,n extensive developiiieiit of teiitacles for the pur- 
pose of indiwing circnlation mid providing food and fresh miter. The third was taken 

--- 
,- 

-*a. 

c- -. 
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No sketch was maclo of the FIG. 2. Fmult  n-nter Mutiscl throw~ug oiF the ptmg. 
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froin a rapid stream ffowing into the Potoiiiac and, having abundance of circulation 
through uatural currents, clicl not iieed so elaborate a developinent of tentacles. 

Thc authorities say of the generative habit that the eggs are fertilized in the fall of 
the year and are carried by thc: female through the whiter, ineanwhile undergoing clevel- 
opment to the swiiniiiing stage. About March tJiey make their escape and enter into the 
swimming stage, during which they are arined with hooks, by iiieiiis of whicli they fasten 
themselves to aquatic aiiiiiials, where they uudergo further development, finally dropping 
off aricl sinking to the bottom a s  the fully clevelopecl niussel, but still very minute. 

A PECULIAR HABIT O F  A I-IOLOTIIURIAN. 

A holothurian, or so-called sea-cuciiiiiber, in one of the tanks was observed to 
eviscerate itself, as is their known habit. It iiiimediately put foi-tli a iiew set of bran- 
chi%, very delicate and traiispareiit, but somewhat sInaller tlian usual. This woulcl 
indicate that the new orgaiw are developed before the old are thrown away. The 
brancliis of this species of llolotliuriaii are ordinarily dark gray in color. The new 
ones were white, translncent, and beautifully lobed aiicl braiiched, not having the umal 
fringed appearance given to them by the developineiit of numbers of still more iiiiiiute 
lobes. They were evideiitIy oiily partly developed and lookccl like Rome of the sinal1 
and delicate red alga with all the coloring iiietter bleached out. 

SPAWNING O F  OVO-VIVIPAROTJS FISH. 

The top-minnows ( Gainbusiapatrzcelis) have frequently brought forth their yomlg 
in an aquariuiii and they have been mared to maturity, bnt all attempts to observe 
the method of fertilization or the evtrusioii of the young have failed. 

In  conclusion it may be said that inaiiy minor observations of more or less v;tliic~ 

Altogether the results herein noted, while not extremely iiiiportant,, point to possi- 
to science or practical fish-culture have been macle. 

bilities of great practical value when ade,qunte fhcilities are aflordecl. 
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